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Abstract: Energy is the prerequisite for social and economic development of a community and
country. In Japan, national government is promoting small hydropower (SHP) through a renewable
energy policy by providing a high FIT price of 34 yen (;0.32 US$/kWh) on energy generated
from an SHP of less than 200 kW. Until now, the energy generation was controlled by national
government agencies, but now independent power generation businesses are growing at the local
community level in rural Japan. For the future growth of SHP, it is necessary to make electricity
generation at the local community level. Therefore, these local communities will install and manage
their renewable electricity by themselves. It will help to make the community self-sustainable
and independent from the national government, and at the same time, it will also lead them to
achieve the Sustainable Developments Goals (SDGs) target from community-based action. This paper
aimed to discuss an SHP development business model in which local community will become the
business owner of the SHP. It means “of the community, by the community and for the community”.
The community identifies their renewable energy potential and needs, they borrow money from
the financial organization or banks, install the power plant and do necessary maintenance and
management by themselves. The revenue earned by selling electricity is used to repay the loan, and
the rest is used for community development directly (such as local roads construction, agriculture
land improvements, community hall maintenance, waterways maintenance, welfare, etc.). This paper
also discussed a community-based 50 kW SHP installed in Miyazaki prefecture of Japan as a case
study. This SHP is one of the best examples of a community ownership model (Community-based
business model). A detailed explanation from planning to investment has been discussed. The local
community is getting approximately 112,000 USD per year by selling the electricity, and 162-ton CO2

is estimated to decrease yearly, which will support the achievement of SDGs. Finally, installing this
kind of SHP in remote areas will provide managerial skills to the local community directly, plant
operation knowledge, and education to local students. Local communities learn the problem-solving
skills, which lead them to solve the local problem on a community level by themselves.

Keywords: community development; community ownership; small hydropower; SHP; renewable
energy; crowdfunding; FIT; community-based business; agricultural cooperative

1. Introduction

In the present scenario, increasing world energy demand and climate change im-
peratives drive the dependency of energy sources towards available renewable energy
resources. Climate change is one of the major factors that has a strong impetus on the
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way of thinking about world energy dependency. It urges the world to achieve alternative
renewable resources other than its reliance on fossil fuels. In this regard, it is not only
requisite to use all the possible renewable resources, but also to shift the established fossil
fuel-based energy system toward renewable energy. Therefore, it is necessary to exploit
domestic energy sources, especially renewable energy sources, as their potential is high.

Moreover, for UN- Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), it is required for a country
to devise policies and form strategies to increase the share of renewable energy in the total
energy mix, and ensure the provision of electricity to the rural and remote areas. In rural
areas, there are a variety of renewable energy options available, e.g., hydropower, solar,
wind and biomass. Many mathematical models have been used to make decisions among
all available renewable energy resources. Geological position and terrain are characterized
as strong impact for the assessment of most suitable renewable energy resources, e.g.,
in Brazil, wind energy is considered the most favorable renewable energy source [1]. In
addition, environmental and human health impacts are also very important consideration
for the selection [2].

Being a target part of SDGs, sustainable supply chain management is prerequisite for
the modern world in order to conserve the available resources, reduce the waste as well as
generate revenue. It not only helps the natural environment, but it can also give enterprises
financial benefits [3]. In addition, their efforts can be more effective if integrated approach
and regional networking are involved [4]. Many researches highlight the constraints
and barriers related to the implementation of SDGs in supply chains. For sustainable
development, organizational management is responsible for dealing with social, economic
as well as ecological performance at the same time. However, sometimes implementation
of the goals is associated with enormous problems, which deject the continuity of work
and ultimately discourage business managers [5]. The purpose of renewable energy is not
only to raise the rural economy, but also to save the ecological environment [6]. The main
objective of sustainable development is to provide better life to human beings by wise
utilization of the natural resources and considering its limitations on the one Earth [7].

Small hydropower (SHP) is considered a reliable and sustainable source for making
electricity. As a potential future source of energy, it has become an increasingly attractive
choice, which plays an important role for its adoption and development all over the world.
It is considered environmentally friendly, as its construction has small effects on water
bodies. SHP gain more preference because of its available potential, small scale construc-
tion requires less investment, speedy construction, low cost generate quick revenue as
well as environmentally friendly clean energy [8,9]. The other benefits are to reduce the
safety risks associated with small dams, and lesser population displacement or land usage
issues [10]. Small hydropower does not require a large storage structure like dam construc-
tion as compared to large scale hydropower, thus reducing the technology’s environmental
impacts [11]. For SHP, potential power available, head, and flow considerations are very
important constraints regarding the selection of site-specific parameters [12]. Sites with a
reliable water supply year-round and a large vertical drop in a short distance are considered
as the best locations for the installation of SHP.

In Japan, hydroelectricity is considered the second most important renewable energy
source after solar energy. There are several reports regarding the economic benefits of
implementing SHP, considering ecological sustainability and environmental ecosystem,
and their impacts [13–16]. Overall, Japan has an abundance of small streams particularly in
mountainous regions and in the past many small channels have been created for irrigation
purposes. Some of these irrigation channels continue to be used today. Others, though in
good condition, remain unused. Increasingly, these channels are being utilized to produce
SHP electricity to promote local development. This is particularly important for rural Japan,
which has suffered from rapid depopulation due to a combined effect of aging population
and urban migration [17].

Small hydropower has regained attention in Japan since the 2000s, when climate
change and climate crisis were highlighted. In 2003, the “Act on Measures Concerning the
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Use of New Energy by Electric Power Companies” (RPS Act) targeted small hydropower of
1000 kW or less, so that about 10 new construction works will be carried out annually. The
RPS Law was taken over by the “Act on Special Measures Concerning the Procurement of
Renewable Energy Electricity by Electricity Companies” (commonly known as the FIT Law)
in 2012, and under the feed-in tariff (FIT); in recent years, the small hydropower market
has been gradually revitalizing. The Japanese government has started to support the SHP
project in order to support a renewable policy in Japan as well as to prevent migration and
to protect the old rich culture of the respective communities [18].

To promote the SHP, the Japanese government is giving a high FIT of 34 yen per kWh
(;0.32 US$/kWh) under the capacity of 200 kW, which enables a faster payback [18,19].
In spite of FITs and other benefits, planning a new SHP plant, searching for the initial
investment, consensus building among the community people and various stakeholders,
convincing local people is not an easy task and so, and despite having hydro potential in a
number of communities, it has not been harnessed yet. This paper will discuss an ongoing
business model idea to develop community-based SHP in rural areas, which is based on:

• Of the community;
• By the community;
• For the community.

In Japan, the concept of community development by SHP installation is not new. A
number of SHP were installed in 1940–1970. In Japanese remote areas, many SHP run by
local agricultural cooperatives (hereinafter referred to as agricultural cooperatives) exist in
the Chugoku region in the west part of the main island in Japan. By the end of March 1955,
about 90 SHP operated by agricultural cooperatives and others were built in the Chugoku
region, while 181 were constructed nationwide. To this day, some facilities were abolished
or suspended due to disaster, aging, poor management, submergence and other reasons.
By 1980, 74 remained, and currently 54 are still generating. All 54 facilities currently in
operation are less than 1000 kW, with a maximum of 660 kW, a minimum of 24 kW, and an
average of 189.1 kW. The total installed capacity of the 54 facilities is 10,209 kW [20,21].

The purpose of this study is to provide a SHP development business model in which
local communities come forward for organizing and development of SHP and become
the business owner. This paper consists of three sections: the very first section explains a
community owned SHP development model. It gives an idea of community ownership to
develop an SHP. This section also discusses the project financing, multi-stoke holder, crowd
funding, etc., with regard to SHP development. It provides an example of community de-
velopment that will work collaboratively for common goals. It is expected that community
level SHP development will lead to many more SHP. The second section of this paper is
analyzing a case study of a community owned SHP installed in rural Japan. This section
explains techno-economic details of installed SHP and its social and economic impact on
community and environmental impact on climate change. The third section discusses its
effects, followed by the conclusion and limitations.

2. Community Owned SHP Development Model

This section explains community development by installing SHP, as a community-
based business by local people.

In this model, the local residents will become business owners, it creates jobs locally,
and it motivates young people to work in their hometown. Additionally, it will attract
the migrated peoples from urban areas to do business in their hometown again (called U
turn). The installation of this kind of project intends to solve local problems by utilization
of local resources. It aims to build a better relationship between urban consumers and
energy production areas [22].

Step1—The identification of SHP potential, feasibility study of the potential sites must
be done by the local government or prefectural government with help from a consultant,
developer or NGOs of SHP. There should be consensus building between the local com-
munity, local and prefectural government and the developer, consultant or NGOs. The
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consultant should explain the benefits of installing this project to the local community
by organizing seminars and consensus building meetings. In most of the cases, the local
community people wish to install SHP projects, but they have some concerns about project
execution, management and investment. Community people need moral support and
training for fundraising, management and operation.

Step2—It is about finding low interest rate investors. In Japan, for an individual person,
getting a loan from the bank or any finance is difficult. Additionally, the interest rate is
quite high. However, if a community corporation needs a loan for communal use, they can
get it easily. Moreover, if the corporation or company comprises farmers, then the interest
rate is very low due to its social impact. To avail this opportunity, a local cooperatives and
community-based business company are made, and the local people become the owner and
members of this community-based business association. This new cooperative association
gets the loan from the bank or financial institution and becomes the SHP project owner. In
the future, this association will pay the loan, do the necessary maintenance, and utilize the
revenue for the community development directly. All members of this association will be
the owner of the SHP project at the community.

Step3—Community-based business model (community ownership, multistate holders,
networking and various responsibilities) represents the network in which cooperative asso-
ciations collaborate with the stakeholders, construction companies, consultants, mechanical
and electrical makers of SHP. Cooperatives comprise individuals with mutual resources to
provide input, output, and capital resources to members at a low cost.

Figure 1 represents the business flow for community SHP development projects. This
networking strives to provide information and support for sustainable agriculture and
community development. It develops mechanisms to monitor, promote public–private part-
nerships (PPP), improve smallholder agriculture, and reduce agricultural losses. Funding
comes from voluntary contribution, development banks, and other local resources.
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Figure 2 represents the responsibilities of each stakeholder toward development and
execution of the project. It shows the strong initiative and struggle done by the local
community for self-sufficiency in energy production. It also encourages the community to
manage its available renewable energy resources along with local commons [23].
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In this kind of SHP development project initiated by the community, it is necessary
to utilize the local resources as much as possible. Generally, local civil companies do the
civil engineering parts, locally available construction material would be used to make the
powerhouse and local labor. This helps to boost the local economy and job opportunities to
local people.

3. A Case Study of 50 kW Ohito SHP Installed in Miyazki Prefecture, Japan

This section discusses with the case study of the development of 50 kW Ohito small
hydropower plant. This SHP has been installed in Ohito agricultural cooperatives owned
by residents. Figure 3 shows the location map of Ohito SHP, which comes under Hinokage
town in Miyazaki Prefecture. As per 1 October 2019 data, the estimated population of
Ohito community is 3656 people (men and women). The total field area is 277.67 km2. It is
located next to the historically significant town of Takachiho. Hinokage town is known
primarily for its three large modern bridges, traditional Kagura dances, and the work of
Kazuo Hiroshima, a traditional weaver of bamboo baskets.

Like many districts in rural Japan, the area has been struggling with an aging popula-
tion and an exodus of young people to Tokyo and other major cities in Japan. The Hinokage
town’s population peaked in the 1950s at 16,199 people, but has steadily declined since the
closure of the Mitate mine in March 1970. Between 2000 and 2005, four area elementary
and middle schools were closed, and more closures are planned very soon.
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3.1. Ohito SHP Development Model (A Community Ownership Concept)

The Ohito SHP project has been started with the participation and collaboration of the
local people inside the community. Firstly, the Ohito community identified the problems
through which they were suffering (for example, depopulation, unavailability of local jobs,
inaccessibility of electricity and other facilities and detachment from the big city). They
wanted to utilize the extra water of an existing irrigation in the community, which is used
for irrigation of nearby crops. The main crops are paddy, which uses a high amount of
water for 4 months in a year, but for the remaining 8 months, the water was wasted at
the time.

To build SHP, all the community residents jointly made a community-based business
company named “Ohito Agricultural Cooperatives”. There are 53 households in the Ohito
community, each household becoming a member of this newly established association.

Figure 4 represents the formation structure and contribution of Ohito Agricultural
Cooperatives for installing Ohito SHP. All households of the Ohito community contributed
a capital amount of 4000 JPN yen (;38 USD) to establish Ohito Agricultural Cooperatives.
It tries to take care of all of the community problems of mutual concerns regarding water
rights and growing of a new variety of crops. It makes the village not only self-sufficient in
electricity demand, but also provides handsome annual earnings. This co-operative takes
all the responsibilities before and after the execution of the SHP project; maintenance of
the water way and powerhouse, loan instalment payment and water use cost. The major
responsibility of the organization is community development, management of financial
resources, capacity building and management of the facility.

Ohito Agricultural Cooperatives uses the expertise of staff and other professionals to
execute the project and data that aid development. This mobilizes and manages the funds,
loans and subsidies provided by local residents, Miyazaki prefecture and banks to make
sure the projects achieve their goals, respectively. It is also included in the responsibilities
of the co-operatives to protect rural livelihoods, advance farming and uplift the living
standards of locals.
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3.2. Technical Specification of Ohito SHP

Total installed capacity of Ohito SHP is 50 kW and an annual power generation of
approximately 320 MWh/year was estimated. This SHP plant contains an irrigation chan-
nel/intake/forebay tank. Figure 5 shows the powerhouse of Ohito SHP. The powerhouse
is made up of locally available stone to save money and involve the local resources. The
generated electricity is sold to the national grid and it is connected to 200 V poles available
near the powerhouse. The total length of this channel is 10 km. At the middle of this
channel (approx. 5 km), a small desilting tank with a tyrolean type intake weir has been
made as shown in Figure 6. The water was first stored in a forebay tank. Since the priority
is given to irrigation. The rest water is utilized to produce electricity, and so the amount of
discharge changes throughout the season according to water requirements for the crops.

For this site, a cross flow turbine (made in Indonesia by Asosasi Hidro Bandung)
has been selected with electrical equipment and a control panel (made in Japan). A high
efficiency IPM generator with AC-DC converter (GD) and further on DC-AC converter
(GC) have been installed as shown in Figure 7. It is a unique system that increases the
system efficiency even on low output and low speed of the generator. An IPM generator is
a high efficiency (~95%) varying speed generator, which is approx. 80% efficient at 25% of
its rated speed. The combination of GD and GC helps to stabilize the output voltage and
frequency according to the grid requirement.
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Table 1 presents the site details and equipment specification installed at 50 kW Ohito
SHP. The low cost overseas turbine makes the system cheaper, and a high efficiency
electrical system, especially on low load condition, is an attractive concept for other similar
community development projects. In a case of SHP construction in Japan, one of the major
concerns is a garbage removal process. Due to low capacity, it is not economically beneficial
to use an automatic garbage removal system by Tyrolean intake. Another obstacle arises
due to powerhouse location (generally in mountainous regions away from the downtown).
Someone must go and clean the garbage daily, it costs time, money and effort for garbage
removal activities. Keeping that in mind, a Tyrolean type automatic garbage cleaning
intake has been constructed.
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Table 1. Technical details of the 50 kW Ohito SHP (Source: Author).

Site Condition and Parameters

Effective head 85 m
Design discharge 0.12 m3/sec
Turbine Cross-flow T15 (D300, B100) from Asosiasi Hidro Bandung (Indonesia)
Efficiency of turbine 76%
Type of generator IPM generator from Yasukawa Electronics (Fukuoka, Japan)
Generator specification 1150 rpm, 55 kW Generator + GD + DC efficiency = ~94/95/95%
Consultant River Village Co. Ltd. (Fukuoka, Japan)
Mechanical & electrical design concept Nakayama Iron Works Co. Ltd. (Saga, Japan)
Civil Engineering Local constructor (Ohito, Miyazaki, Japan)

3.3. Project Financing & Economic Parameters

The Ohito Agricultural Cooperatives borrowed the loan from financing cooperation
and banks. At the same time, they got a subsidy from the Miyazaki prefectural government.
Figure 8 represents the construction cost and finance arrangement for the construction. The
total cost of construction was USD 896,000. Out of which, USD 94,340 is subsidized by the
government of Miyazaki prefecture. The others are arranged by the loan from the local
bank of Miyazaki and Japanese Financing Corporation at the rate of interest 2.6% and 0.9%,
respectively, within the repay period of 20 year, which is guaranteed by FIT.
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Figure 9 represents a cumulative cash flow estimation of Ohito SHP. The running cost
was calculated as approximately USD 8500 per year. The results of economic calculation
are as follows: Project IRR (4.3%), B/C ratio (1.36) and project payback period (13 years). In
Figure 8, the x-axis shows the period. Since the FIT provided by the Japanese government
ended for 20 years. The cost analysis was done for a 20 years period. The Y-axis gives the
cumulative cost per year, which includes total earning−maintenance cost−loan payment
per year. The breakeven will be achieved after 13 years by the calculation.
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4. Discussion

Installing SHP has several recognizable benefits, including in achieving SDGs from
community-based action, and helping in the development of local community people or
rural areas, which have limited jobs and facilities.

More precisely, it supports the growth of rural communities and local developers. In
the case of Ohito SHP, a local civil engineering company performed all the civil works, local
traditional stones and wood were used to build the powerhouse. Furthermore, community
people get the benefit by selling electricity to the Kyushu Electric Power Co., Inc., Fukuoka
city, Japan (one of national electric power companies), and local companies get work orders,
which helps them. As discussed above, the Japanese government gives high FIT by a
renewable energy policy, and the FIT provided on SHP of less than 200 kW is 34 yen (US$
0.32 per kWh) for 20 years, which means an SHP developer gets high earnings by selling
electricity generated from SHP.

From the economic point of view, Ohito SHP generates more than 350 MWh per year.
It continuously runs at its full capacity of 50 kW, except for a few months during rice
crop harvesting (4 months in a year), during that, capacity reduces to 20 kW. The plant
started in January 2018 and within the last approximately 3 years, 1100 MWh energy has
been generated as per the data seen on 3 March 2021. The total revenue earned until the
mentioned date was = 1100 × 1000 × 0.32 (FIT price) = 352,000 US$. On average, 350 MWh
energy has been generated in the last 3 years. If the plant runs similarly as now, it is
possible that the developer will achieve the breakeven point sooner than estimated.

The energy output and power generation for the last month of 10 April 2021 to
10 May 2021 is shown in Figures 10 and 11. It shows the variation of power output and
power generation with the time. It shows that power output and energy generation was
constant until 2 May 2021, and then afterwards, it reduced to 1/3 of designed output.
Generator power and power going to the grid with respect to time and water pressure
have been shown in Figures 9 and 10. It has been seen that until 2 May 2021, the power
output was 50 kW approximately, but after this date, the output decreased from 50 kW
to around 17 kW. It is because the water is being used for irrigation purposes, which has
priority over power generation. This shows a new community-based business of the Ohito
community integrated in agriculture and hydroelectric generation at the local level.
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Figure 11. Energy generation per day in kWh. Approximately 1 MWh energy was being generated until 2 May 2021, which
has decreased to 400 kWh after starting agricultural activities. The water is used for rice crop irrigation (Source: Author).

From the environmental point of view, the SHP development supports the govern-
ment’s efforts to promote clean energy sources and to carry out its target of SDGs, as an
SHP uses water to produce electricity without consuming it. The Ohito SHP uses the
existing wastewater in the irrigation channel to produce useful clean renewable energy. In
terms of specific SDG, Ohito SHP supports targets 7, 8, 13. With respect to CO2 reduction,
since, per kWh of electricity generated from SHP reduces 0.463 kg CO2, the 350 MWh of
electricity generated annually by the Ohito SHP will lead to reduce approximately 162 tons
of CO2 per year.

In terms of social contribution, a community-based SHP leads the local growth by
providing work to local companies, utilizing local resources and providing a means of
engagement to the local young people and a learning opportunity to the students in the
community. Like other communities in rural Japan, the Ohito community is also facing
ageing, lack of job opportunities, depopulation, etc. Installing this kind of SHP will provide
local empowerment and revival of local business. The sole idea to install the Ohito SHP
was as follows:

• Improving social welfare, especially improving the living support system.
• Maintenance of roads, irrigations, waterways, inside the community.
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• Maintenance of public halls.
• Utilization of degraded farmland aiming for bamboo grove maintenance and agricul-

tural industry.

However, unfortunately, there was no such work done until the writing of this paper.
All the money (~35,200 USD) is still being kept by the local community. No such investment
has been made. Therefore, the direct social impact of installing this plant has not started
yet, but there were some indirect social impacts in terms of idea sharing and attracting
other communities to install similar SHP projects in respective communities. In addition, it
is a source of education for the community people and university students, as they learn
not from theory, but by looking at the actual running plant. There is one more hidden
important impact. The Ohito community was getting implicit know-hows and community
experiences “of the local community, by the community, for the community”, by actually
operating SHP.

5. Conclusions

This paper discussed an SHP development business model in which the local commu-
nity will become the business owner. It is focused “of the community, by the community
and for the community” by discussed a case study of community-based 50 kW SHP in-
stalled in rural Japan. This SHP is one of the best cases of a community ownership SHP
model in Japan. The local community is getting approximately 112,000 USD per year by
selling the electricity and 162 tons CO2 are estimated to decrease yearly, which will support
the achievement of SDGs. Installing this kind of SHP will provide managerial skills to the
community, plant operation knowledge, and education to local people. Local communities
learn the problem-solving skills and implicit know-how, which lead them to solve the local
problem on a community level. Finally, it is concluded that SHP can play a vital role in
community development. SHP makes a network of stakeholders, it integrates the local
community to the urban stakeholders, and it creates jobs for the local community, which
help to engage the local youth to be at home.

In recent times, a localized, independent generation of energy has started and it is
growing. An SHP achieves break-even within 8–12 years depending on the investment, but
the Japanese government gives FIT for 20 years. This money helps local people to do their
community development. The community no longer depends on government subsidies
for their development from now on. They use this SHP money for their agriculture
land improvement, renovation of local community halls, roads, etc. It gives a means of
independence to the local community.

To install more and more SHP, there is a need to make an attractive community-based
business model, which includes both rural people and urban stakeholders. This paper
has suggested a community owned SHP model, which can be used to install more and
more SHP for the local community. It gives ownership to the local community, as the local
people identify their problems, install the SHP and do necessary maintenance and man-
agement. The income generated by selling electricity is received by the newly established
corporation/company composed of all the community members. This association pays the
loan to finance companies or banks and utilizes the rest of this money for the development
locally. This new community-based action not only works on SHP development, but also
the planning to use other natural resources available in the community. It will promote the
community independence and self-sustainable to make sustainability.

With a number of benefits, there are some limitations that need to be fixed in the future.
First, the Japanese government is paying a high FIT on SHP, but it still needs to revise.

The equipment’s and labor costs are high, and so the rate of return becomes slow. If 100%
money is borrowed, the project payback period increases to 10–12 years, which should be
below 10 years.

Second, local communities are not always aware and do not have much skill and
confidence to manage and operate their natural resources. Therefore, they do not decide
to invest the revenue earned by selling electricity. In the future, it is necessary to make a
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plan for the proper utilization of sales revenue. It is necessary to introduce a new player
who will take care of this investment to develop the local culture, agriculture land, and
community needs. There is a possibility to include university professors or NGOs or the
local city office as a coordinator and interpreter. They will take care of revenue earned to
use properly for the development of community road, culture, agriculture needs, etc. The
community people will decide about the investment area and they will inform them.
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